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NArOLEON AND TJI& ARMY.
AtTHOTJOH in the recent French elections the

nominal victory, the re-

sult,
Emperor aohioved a

so far from being satisfactory, was omi-

nous of disaster in the not far distant future.

The email towns and the agricultural districts,
Tphere the ignorant peasantry are in the ma-

jority, declared for the empire and olected a

majority of the Government candidates to the

Corps Legislatif. It is the largo cities, how-Ove- r,

that load publio sentiment in France;
nd if Taris successfully inaugurates a revo-

lution, the experiences of history will be be-

lied if th nation at large does not make haste
to follow. Taris and the other great cities

that represent the wealth, intelligence, and
culture of France, that in reality are France
as it is known to the world at large, not only
defeated the advocates of Imperialism at the
polls, but supplemented their pacific

victory by revolutionary demonstra-

tions which sounded strangely like
the mutterings of a coming storm.

all that has been done during
the past twenty years to make France great
and prosperous at home, respected and feared
abroad, the empire is a failure, inasmuch as it
has failed either to suppress or conciliate its
enemies, or to secure the confidence of the
intelligent and thinking classes. The Emperor
has labored to advance the material prosperity
of the nation, and to a very great extent he
has don so, but the one great idea of his
policy, which overshadows everything else,

is scouring the succession to the throne for
his son and the perpetuation of his dynasty.
And thoughtful men are seriously inquiring
whether Napoleonism is so good a thing of

itself that the liberties of the people, and all

else that is desirable, must be subordinated
to it.

The rioters of Montmartre were promptly
suppressed by the well-traine- d soldiers a the
beck and call of the Government, thousands
of arrests were made, incendiary papers were
confiscated and their editors imprisoned, an i
order was onoe more restored. No one knows
better than the Emperor, however, that the
dislike for himself and his rule is too deep-seate- d

to be eradicated by such measures as
this, and that it is only awaiting a suitable
opportunity to break forth with greater fury
than ever. He has accordingly left the un-

congenial atmosphere of Paris for the camp
at Chalons, where on the anniversary of Sol-feri-

he managed to flatter his soldiery in a
speech that is significant in relation to recent
events. He appealed to them to remember
the battles fought by their fathers and them-
selves, as "our victories are the history of pro-

gress and civilization" a conclusion that will
scarcely be acceded to by impartial thinkers
outside of the French army; and, he con-tinne- d,

"you will thus maintain that military
spirit which is the triumph of the noble over
the vulgar passions. It is fidelity to the flag
and devotion to the country. Continue in the
some course, and you will be worthy of so

' great a nation." These are the Emperor's
words as first reported, but the Journal Ojjl-ci- el

gives a slightly modified version, as
follows: "Continue in the same course, and
you will always be worthy of so great a nation,
and will maintain the military spirit neces-

sary for a great people." The probabilities
are that the first jreport was substantially cor-

rect, but it was thought expedient to give
it to the publio in a somewhat modified form.
The Emperor relies upon the fidelity of the
army to maintain himself upon the throne,
and he probably feels secure
so long as he can calculate
upon the blind obedience of his bayonets.
Marshal Bazaine, in addressing the Emperor,
said, "Your soldiers recall the day on which
you led them to victory. This glorious anni-
versary shall never be effaced from our hearts,
and under all circumstances shall they remain
4evoted to your dynasty." It should be re-

membered, however, that, since Solferino,
Prussia has arisen as a great power that over-

shadows France, and the disastrous Mexican
campaign resulted in anything but glory for
the Freneh arms. It is certain that there is
great dissatisfaction in the army at the loss of
prestige that has taken place since the victo-

ries that were called to their romembranoe by
the Emperor; and although the army may be
an efficient aid in suppressing a few rioters,
it is not at all certain that it
can be relied upon in case of an organized
revolution. The French army has in the past
shown a facility for adhering to the fortunes
of the party in power, and in case the Napo-
leonic dynasty should be seriously imporilled,
it would probably be polivy for the Emperor
to follow the example of Louis Philippe and
get over to England as fast as possible, with-
out placing too implicit a reliance on the
affection of either Marshal Bazaine or the
army under his command. The army is a
Strong support for the Emperor so long as he
can control it, but the nation is stronger than
the army if it is onoe aroused to put forth its
strength; and when the day of trial comes the
bayonets are more than likely to be found on
the popular side.

THE FIST IN OUR CIVILIZATION.

rianoey when human benevolence should take
a'measure of increase and inspiration from
the bounty of nature, another of those loath-

some pictures of prize-rin- g brutality that are
as incongruous to the serene surroundings of
June as would be a limning by Dore of some
group in the Tuscan's Hell beside the inno-

cent hilarity of a virtuous household, is thrust
before us.

Whoever would honestly perceive the
in a single direction of the Christian

religion upon mankind, need only descend
from a vaunted antiquity with the ages, and
lvAorinninnr with (Vinf r.t ! to ' " v "wuuhuuu Ui vi u i. tj mruu

.. Jibicl. la Uooaor, and pausing to behold, do.
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genorate emporors contend in the arena, en 1

with the last Western infamy at Foster's
Island. In the world's past there was indeed
a manhood in the muscular duel a manhood
of courage, skill, and endurance. But the
conditions of society have changed; humanity
has ceased to be mainly anatomical, and has
become intellectual and moral.

Yet even at a recent period man claiming
recognition for sense and culture very many
in England were outspoken apologists of the
prize ring. We remember how liberally peers
and wealthy commoners opened their purses
to provide a pension for Tom Sayers, and
how they accompanied the largess with the
heartiest encomiums. There is a magio in
that word "Pluck" for the Anglo-Saxo- n ear
which sets at naught the teachings of mo-
rality and the dictates of reason. It matters
little whether it be Gladstone in the Com-

mons, the cavalry charge at Balaklava, or a
contention of vulgar bruisers within the cir-

cuit of twenty-fou- r feet of ringed ropes, there
are plaudits for every phase, and a muse
to sing the occasion, cither in tho lyrical mea-
sure of the laureate, the stately, ink-bui- lt

periods of the editor, or the profane, gin-wett-

adjectives of the St. Giles Chicken and
the Tipton Slasher. And when to this ad-

miration of animal courage of "going in to
win" is added that instructive sense of jus-
tice which is the foundation of all magnani-
mity, and which is compacted into the nerv-
ous English phrase of "fair play," we have
served up the strongest defense which can be
advanced in behalf of the modern prize-rin- g.

This line of vindication was not altogether
misapplied to the better days of prize-fightin- g,

when Cribb and Caunt contended for the
bolt, though it is completely one-sid- e ?, and
leaves out of view baneful counteracting ten-

dencies.
But how stands the case now ? The "clear

stage, and no favor," has ended in an indis-
criminate ruffianism that is only fit to be
classed with the practices of Indian thugs.
There is not even remaining to the prize-rin- g

the traditional honor among thieves; for it is
obvious that in the recent Devil's carnivals
there has b'cen no pretense to fairness in the
encounters, and that so, the security of the
better is destroyed. And it is just here that
a stronger dissuasion from this brutality than
the denunciation of moralists, or tho repres-
sion of police, is likely to arise; for the most
inveterate "sport" will refrain from risking
his money on a savage whose superiority of
muscle and training shall avail nothing
against cut ropes, presented pistols, and
brandished knives.

It is one of the worst courses of American
politics that this wicked and disgusting busi-
ness is not only winked at, but protected by
partisans in place. Of such connivance a
signal instance is fresh in our recollection,
where one Western Governor telegraphed
another to pardon and release from the prison
to which he had been consigned for much too
short a period, a pugilistic thug. The senti-
ment of the lowest bar-room- s was to be con-
ciliated at every exponse of virtxio and order;
the votes of the' habitues of the gambling
dens, rat-pit- s, and brothels were needed.
For ruffianism is at least wise enough
to combine in our politics, while
decency is content to lift a corrugated brow
from its ledger, and utter a momentary and
fruitless protest.

THE FRONTIER MASSACRES.
Whateveb may be the future fruits of the
newly-organize- d Indian policy, it is evidently
not jet in working order. The usual number
of bloody massacres on the frontier are re-

ported, the irrepressible conflict between
civilization and barbarism still continues, and
the only redeeming features of the news from
the West is to be found in the fact that there
are no reports of the organization of a formid-
able league of savage bands. Every inroad
into the old Indian hunting grounds continues
to be sternly resisted, a number of advanced
settlements have been broken up, and the
blood of the pioneers is still freely shed upon
the virgin soil of the prairies and plains.
The surveyors of the proposed extension of
the Kansas Pacific Railroad to Colorado were
reeently attacked, collisions between the
troops and the Indians frequently occur,
parties of white buffalo hunters are massacred,
and the outposts of civilization in Kansas
and Nebraska have again been reduced to
ruins amid the groans of tortured men and
the shrieks of captured women. These mur-
ders are committed at different places by dif-
ferent tribes. Detached parties of the Chey-enn- es

and Arrapahoes rove back to their old
stamping grounds in spite of treaty stipula-
tions; and when they can overpower a small
body of white men, they eagerly seize the
opportunity to win Bcalps and to avenge
the real and imaginary wrongs of
their race. The Dog Soldiers, composed of a
party of the most fiendish Indians that ever
roamed the continent, are the supposed per-
petrators of the shocking massacre on the
Saline river. They seem to have sworn on
their heathen altars eternal hatred to the pale
faces, and no matter what chiefs, councils,
agents, or commissioners may do, they never
bury the hatchet, and never miss an opportu-
nity to brandish their war clubs or to Bend
their arrows quivering to the heart of a
pioneer. Even semi-civiliz- tribes who have
for years been quartered on reservations
under the charge of agents, the Otoes and
Pawnees, are alleged to have recently killed a
small party of white men; and it is reported
that preparations are being made by the white
citizens of one of the counties of Nebraska to
avenge these murders by an indiscriminate
slaughter of all the members of these tribes.
Such a crime would be, in turn, as horrible as
any of the outrages recently perpetrated by
the savages, and the past history of the nation
is already stained with too many such dis-

graceful tragedies. It is evident, however,
that the new system must be swiftly put in
force, as well as wisely arranged, if the fron-
tiers are to be spared the repetition of past
horrors. If we would not have the retreating
footsteps of the aborigines everywhere marked
with a sanrruinarv trail, in which the blood of
red and white men is fearfully intermingled,
action must be prompt as well as sagacious
and, evprehensiYe. !

Thb French Cable is progressing safely
on its way to our shores. The latest despatches
from Brest, dated 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, state that the Great Eastern was then 877
miles out, and that she bad paid out 400 miles
of cable. The signals continued perfect, and
everything appeared to be working in the
most satisfactory manner. This great enter-
prise has excite 1 a quiet interest in this
coun'ry, but, as is naturally the case, there is
not the same excitemont and enthusiasm on
tho subject as there was when the first
cable was successfully laid. The practi-
cability of such an enterprise hav-
ing once been clearly demonstrated
the romance of the thing vanished, and peo-
ple began to look upon it merely as a busi-
ness operation. From this point of view we
will have to congratulate ourselves on the
landing of the American end of the French
cablo. It will give us a moans of communi-
cation with Europe independent of England,
and the competition which it will excite will
undoubtedly have the effect of decreasing the
rates of charges and largely increasing the
business of ocean telegraphing. This modo
of communicating with Europe has bocome
a necessity, and there is certainly room for
two or even more lines. We wish tho Groat
Eastern a prosperous conclusion for her voy-
age, and hope that the cable which she is
now paying out will be landed without

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
ffeW-- TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, KKJ1ITH

St root , above Race. Kev. R. W. HUMPliRISS,
Pastor, at it)? unit Vj. Strangers invito)!.

r2T KKV. R. K. ADAMS, I). I)., WILL PREACTI
tn WESTERN PRF.SBYTKRI AN CHUKUII,

BKVKKTKKNTH and 11 LKKHT St rents. Services hub-bat-

morning only.

Bra?- - THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
WASHINGTON Snuare.-R- ov. HKRRICIK JOHN-SON- ,
I). 1)., Pastor, will preach To morrow at U A. M.

and g P. M.

jfra?-- 8T- - PAUL'S CHURCH, THIRD STREET,
below Walnut. Service at ll)l A. M.

and 4 P. M. Prayer mealing every Saturday evening at 8
o'clock. Strangers cordially invited.

rfoT FIRST REFORMED CHURCH,
SEVENTH and 8PRINU GARDEN Htreets.-R- ev.

THOMAS X. ORR, Pastor, will proaoh Tomorrow
(Sunday) Morning, at It))?, and Kvening at o'olock.

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH. TO-MOr- V

row being the fourth Sunday in the month, the af-
ternoon service will be omitted. Service in the aveni ng
at quarter before 8 o'clock.

jgy- - TABERNACLE BAPTIST cllURCI
Chesnut streot,, wost of Eighteenth street.

REV. UKOKGK A. PKLTZ
will proach Morning and Evening. Servlcei com-
mence at 10)4 and IXi o'clock.

FREE UNITARIAN CHURCH, COR- -
ner ELEVENTH and WOOD Street. The pastor.

Rev. WILLIAM H. T1IOHNK, preaches at lOtf
A. M. Public cordially invited. Evening service for the
summer omitted.

figy LUTHERBAUM EVANGELICAL LU- -
THERAN CHURCH. TWELFTH and OXFORD

8treets.-Re- v. NOAH M. PRICE, Pastor, at 10.
"Jesus praying in agony." 7Hv Rev. 8. A. UOLMAN,
Pastor, of Grace Lutheran Church of West Philadel-
phia.

figs- - INSTALLATION REV. B. II. HUNT
will be instnlled Pastor of ST. STEPHEN'S

CHURCH. FORTIETH and ARCH, West
Philadelphia, SUNDAY, S1 P. M.. by Rev. KUNKEL-MA-

and Kay. Dr. KRAUTH. Services at 10X A. M., by
the. Pastor,

Bgy-- HALL YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION, No. 1210 CHESNUT Street.

The Monthly Meeting of the Association will be held
next MONDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.

Address by Peter B. Simons, Esq. What Young Men's
Christian Associations are Doing in the.Southand West.

Wuestion for discussion Would the cause of Chris.
tianity be advanced by tho fusioa of all denominations
into one t

Vocal and instrumental inusio under the direction of
John T. Stull, Esq.

The public Hre invited. It

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
rt?- - POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE COM- -

M KNOEM ENT. The Sixteenth Annual Commence-
ment for conferring Degrees will be held in HORTIOUL
TURAL HALL on WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 30,
at 8 o'clock. Addresses will be delivered by Professor
RICHARDS. SMITH, of the College Faculty, and Hon.
JOSEPH ALLISON, President Judge of Court of Com-
mon Pleas. Musio by the Oermania Orchestra. The pub-
lio are respectfully invited to attend.

ALFRED L. KENNEDY. M. D.,
6 24t President of Faculty.

NINETY-THIR- D ANNIVERSARY OF

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE.
THE STATE SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI OF

PENNSYLVANIA.
The annual meeting of this Society will be held at

No, 1106 WALNUT Street, on MONDAY,
July 6. 1869, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Members of other State Societies who may be in the city
on that day are invited to dine with this Society at the
above-name- d place at 8 o'clock P. M.

GEORGE W. HARRIS, Secretary.
Philadelphia, June 26, lHrtS. 6 26 sinwfs&l

figg- - THOSE R O 81 S.

Tis the first rose of summer left blooming alone,
Its fair young companions will never be blown I

For the two years old baby has been on a raid, '
And the bright tender buds are all vanished and flod !

The rose does not flourish as well as it might
Where "Olive plants" frequently hover in sight ;

And as for its beauty or sweetness of smell,
Any other name for it would answer as well.

On the first row of safes you may see on the floor,
Where Marvin ft Ce. have their flourishing store.
Is a flower quite safe from such juvenile ways,
That vandals of much larger growth will amaze ;

The last summer rose will have blossomed and died
K.re a thief see Ihntc buds and explore the inside.

Safes beautifully decorated.
For sale by

MARVIN Jt CO.
6 26 2t4p No. 731 CHESNUT Street.

PUBLIC SALE AT DELANCO, N. J.,
NEXT THURSDAY, July 1, at 1 o'clock,

"THE DELANCO HOUSE," 45 rooms, on a high bank
of the Delaware river, U miles from Walnut street wharf;
11 daily trains eaoh way stop at the place ; also the steam-
boat ; is now full of boarders ; would make a good hydro-patbi- o

establishment, boarding eohool, or private resi-
dence. Three acres of ground; good fishing, boating, and
bathing; plenty of shade and walks on the jfhore. Pro-
perty in good order. Also, at the asms tims and place,
2u0 ACRES OF LAND IN BURLINGTON COUNTY,
to the highest bidder, without reserve.

Apply to the owner,
WILLIAM INGRAM, Tea Dealer,

J t No. 4K 8 BOON D Street, Jhiiad elphia.

QR EAT REDUCTIONS.

Cloiing out Stock of Spring Importa-
tions, to make room for New Goods.

rialn Silk Fringes, 14c. per yard and upwards.
Fancy Silk Fringes, 60o. per yard ami upwards.
Knotted Silk Fringes, hoc. per yard and upwards.
Satin Quilled Rloh n8, No. 8, black, 0 per piece.

PMo. 4 Colors and Black Satin Quilled Ribbons, f i
per piece ; also, Nob. 6, 7, 9, 12, In Black.

Real Guipure Laces, lfic. per yard and upwards.
Real Thread Laces, 26c. per yard and upwards.
Heal Vuiuucleuues and Cluuy Laces at very low

prk e.
Quilled Alpaca Braids, all colors, for travelling

Suits, 110 per piece.
A lull Hue of Pique Trimmings, very low.

J. C. MAXWELL.
LADIES' DEES 3 TRIMMINGS,

PAPER PATTERNS,

S. E. COU. CHESNUT AND ELEVENTH,
eiMuttrp pullaveiuu;

OL.OTHINQ.

WAS THERE EVER

SUCH A SUMMER STOCK?

The "ROCKHILL & WILSON" Clothes are grow-lu- g

more and more popular every day.

The "ROCKniLL A WILSON" Great Brown Stone
Hall is dally resorted to by crowds of sensible men
who buy the beautiful Summer Clothing, cheap for
cash.

The "ROCKniLL ft WILSON" cut of summer
styles Is entirely ahead of anything In the market.

The "ROCKDILL ft WILSON" scale Of prices for
clothes Is so remarkably low as to make people open
their eyes In astonishment.

The "ROCKniLL ft WILSON" customorsare the
happiest lot of men In town.

The "ROCKHILL ft WIL80N" Invitation to the
public is as free and cordial as ever, and the publio
gratefully accept of it.

The "ROCKHILL ft WILSON" garments are now
so cheap that yon may do weU to lay In stock for

TWENTY SUMMERS TO COME!

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

Great Brown Stone Hall,

NOS. 603 A3CD 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

WE8TOW & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECK VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 1 81 gmrp

QARI NCTaTTEWIPTTO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Perryyillb Station, PknnstltAkia RR.,
June 12, 1869.

Messrs. Farrel, Hbkrin ft Co.,
No. 629 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 29, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It la
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim for them,

Respectfully yours,
18P J. BAL8BACK, Agent.

STEAMBOAT LINES'
fc F O R CAPE MAY.IT'S ON Tllk'SIliVS VQ ivnKATinmAVB '

jn ana alter batukua V, June 26, the new and splen- -
SjSJSfSESt LA,iMf OF THE LAKE, Captain W.

HOMFbON, will commence running regularly to (JAPE
M AY, leaving AKCH ST RK KT WHABl on uESDAY,THURSDAY, and SATURDAYTHORNINUS at9o'clock.and returning leave the landing at Cape May on MON-
DAYS, WKuNKSDAYS. and SATURDAYS at 8 o'clock.t are. Including Carriage hire fcl 26
Children' " " 2b
Servant. ' " "

Season Tickets ftlO ferriage hire extra.
The LADY Or T11K LAKK is a line sea boat, has

handsome state-roo- accommodations, and is tit ted up
with everything necessary for the aafety and comfort ofpassengers.

Freiicht reoeived until 8X o'olock. For further particu-
lars inquire at the Office, No. 38 North DKI. AWAKE
Avenue. O, II. HUD DELL.

6 iMDt OALVIN TAOUART.

tfT? Ik GLOUCESTER POINT. GO YOUR- -LJt self and take the family to this cool, delight-Me-

steamers, with every comfort, leave SOUTH StreetBlip daily, every few minutes. t lg am

D R E X E L C O.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividend without charge.

Bkxibl, WDmrRor ft Co., iDkxxxl, Hakju ft Co.,
yew Yorfc. I Paris. 8 10 4p

O V E R'S PATENT
COMBINATION SOFA BED

Is decidedly the best Sofa Bed ever Invented. It can
be extended from a Sola Into a handsome French
BedHtead, with hair spring mattress, in ten seconds
of time. It requires no unscrewing or detaching, has
no separation between back and seat no cords to
break, and no hinged foot attached to the top of the
back te support It when down, which la unsafe and
liable to get out of repair. It has the conveniences of
a bureau for holding clothing, Is easily managed and
it is impossible for it to got out of order.

Price about the same as an ordinary sofa.
II. F. HOVER,

OWNER AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
186ttrthsGm Ne 830 South SECOND Street

M
JU8T RECEIVED,

AND CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BKUR,

from the celebrated brewery of Ph. Best ft Co.,
Milwaukee.

FIVE CENTS A CLASS.
Undoubtedly the best iu the country.

PlI. J. LATTBKR,
it Nos. 24 and 96 South FIFTH St reetj

(ETCl "TRUNKS f TRUNKS ("TRUNKS
(lILZJ Valises, Bags, Shawl Straps, and a general as

ortineut of good for travellers. Large stock, low prices.
E. P. MOYKR A HKOS .

NEW PUBLIOATION8.
VUDLISUED TUIS DAY,

Mrs. South-worth'- s New Book.

THE BRIDE'S FATE.
A SEQUEL TO

THE CHANGED BRIDES.
BT

Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth,
Is i ublislie d and for sale this day by

T. B. TETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESNUT Street.

THE BRIDE'S FATK.
THE BRIDIl'H FATE, a sequel to "Th Chan9,d

Hri.i.n lly Mrs. Emma D. E. N. tjoutoworth. OomplHte
in one lanre duodecimo vnlumn of Hve hundred pages.
Price, $1 76 in clotu ; or, $1'6U in paper cover.

HANS nRKIT.MANN'S BAM.ADS.
HANS ItKKITM ANN'S BALLADS. OrmpMt In on

ohim. Br Liberies U. Leland. This volume contain, the
-f- h-fl and ,Vm,rf trrin o he t BrHlmann ItaUruU," and in
faot everything written hjr Hans Hreitmann, with a Uloa-aaiyt- o

the whole, and ia printed on the finest tinted
paMr, bound in one large volume, in wine and ffreen mo
rooeoblotn, with bveUd boards, ailt top, silt aide, stamp,
and back. It ia one of tne handsomest volumes ever
issued in this oountry.
Prloeof the book branl In above style i....t3t)0
Price in full ilt, ilt edges, gilt sides, ete S 00
Price in half calf, gilt 4 00

MRS. MMITII WORTH'S NEW BOOKS.
THE BRIDE'S FATE. Sjf fa "CharniM B.Mr:"THE CHANGED KKIDE8. Fourth fcV.Oon.
HOW H E WON HER. A urgHtl to "fiiir Vov."
PA1K PLAY. Sixth Kttitioni note rmly.

Price $175 each in cloth; or, $1 60 each in paper cover.
T. A. TKOM.OPE'S NEW WORKS.

LEONORA OASALONI. Or, The Marriagt Secret.
IiKMMA. A Title of Love and Jralmittj.
MARIETTA: OR, LIKE IN TUSCANY.
BEPPO, THE CONSCRIPT.

Prioe $175 each in elotb ; or, $1'40 each in paper cover.
ANN W. STEPHENS' NEW HOOKS.

THE CURSE OF HOLD. Third Edition.
MABEL'S MISTAKE. Fourth
THE REJECTED WIFE. Sixth Edition.doubly false, r.fth wim,.

Prioe of each, tl'75 in cloth ; or, $1 60 in paper cover.
Copies of any of the above books will be sent by mail,poet paid, on receipt of prioe by the Publishers.
All books published are for sale by as the moment they

are issued from the press. Call in person, or send forwhatever books you msy want, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

lt4p No. 306 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H O W R A D Y,
IN ADVANCE OF THE LONDON EDITION,

MRS. C. J. NEWBTS
LATEST AND MOST FASCINATING NOVEL,

M A K R I E 13.
PBICE, FIFTY CENTS.

We have also, In compliance with the demand for
unexceptionable summer reading, either while at
home or travelling, just issued new editions of

Mrs. Newby's Other Works, viz.:
Kate Kennedy, Trodden Down

Common Sense, Bight and Left,
Margaret Hamilton, Only Temper,

Wondrous Strange,
At a uniform price of FIFTY CENTS EACH.

AN ELEGANT VOLUME.

Beautiful Snow, and Other Poems,
By J. W. WATSON. 16mo. Green and Wine Cloth,

tinted paper. Price, $1 25.
For sale by all Booksellers and Newsdealers, or

sent by mall, post-pai- d, on receipt of price.

TURNER BROTHERS & CO,
PUBLISHERS,

NO. 808 CHESNUT STREET,
6 23 Wths3t PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GROCERIES, ETO.
WHITE PRESERVING BRANDY.

GENUINE AND PURE

French White Preserving Brandy,

IMPORTED DIRECT, AND FOR SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT.

i,onD on
FANCY BISCUITS
SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

AGENTS FOR

THE ONLY GENUINE AND ORIGINAL

ALBERT AND EUGENIE,
AND A LARGE VARIETY OF FINE BISCUITS,

FROM

PEAK, FREAN & CO., London,
The Largest Biscuit Manufacturers in Europe.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

IMPORTERS,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
tuth PHILADELPHIA.

FINE T E
AT

LOW PRICES.
Thompson Black's Son & Co,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
4 1 Btuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

JEW SPICED SALMON,
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,

11 T Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

.REWORKS.
The Original Fireworks Store, EstaulUhed

In IHJi.
The larssat and most oomplsts stock In tha oity.
Exhibition Pisces of lbs most beautiful kind, for private

display, and in great variety.

JOSEPH r. BUSSIER & CO.,
No. 1U7 Boulh WATER Street and tie. 106 South DKLA- -

Wauus Amus, . .sain

PREVENTION CURE.

The infatuation of mankind U merrellous. Men
of Rood, sound sense Vrt in or visit unhealthy dis-
tricts of country during the hot summer month,
without using a single precaution to ward off disease.
The breathe miasmatic atmospheres and drink
poisoned waters, but never provide an antidoteagainst the deadly fovers that lurk in the air and floattn the water. No man thinks himself in danger, butn one can readily see that they are pursuing a
suicidal course. Thus we find that whenever any ofour friends are about to move into a fever country
all make haste to advise him to be sure and takewit him a reliable antidote, like the ZINQARI
BITTERS, for example,; but no one seems to thinkit necessary to apply this advice to himself.

Thousands of people annually sacrldoe their livesby neglect, many more shake with the ague, bamwith the fever, are robbed of strength, broken down
In spirit, emaciated in body, so that they are nsoless,burdensome skeletons. In the new countries of theWest this has been especially the case. Now thatthe Southern States on the Atlantic and Oulf Coastsand in the groat Valley of the MuwigHippi have boenopened to Northern capital, enterprise, and labor
Innumerable families will go thlthor to purohasv
cheap homes and reap rich harvests from the fertileboil Yet many will reap harvests of sore amiction
disease, and death if they fall to nse the proper pre--
caution to preserve health. .

Medical science and the exnnrlnnn nr" " annumnave rendered nothing more certain than this, thatthe Juices of herbs properly prepared are Ufle naturaldefenses sgalnst malarious diseases.
as a safeguard against enidemln ami nni,.

maladies generatod by miasma and d

waters, no meuicine nas yet been discovered that, In
certainty to prevent diseases or efllcacy in curing
when once contracted, can in any degree compare
With the GREAT ZIVUARTNT nlunf .11 .
years ago by Cheopsus, the great Egyptian physician.

All the known remedies were familiar to Dr.
Cheopsus ; he hail used them In his practice in the

oiicy ui me itiver ne, wnore, perhaps, more than
In any oilier wart of the world, fever
used ; In his researches among the flora of Northern
Ainua, ne jouna ana tested the medicinal qualities
of many plants, but of all these the ZINQARINI
HERB was the moat valnahln. Tho& s.w a isiuv VI Villi)
medicine soon crossed tho Mediterranean into
Europe, ana the Red Sea into Asia, and there
became almost the only remedy for malarious fevers.

A few years ago this medicine was Introduced to
the Amerioan publio In the form of the ZINQARI
en a pleasant ana an agreeable liquid, but in
uvv wv aiiMiivuob ucuiDtl nil 1I1LI1X H'all.l II tr nuvurnrM
It is a gentle stimulant, but not an intoxicant; No
one, mereiore, neea nesitate to Introduce this article
Into his family for daily use durlncr the Heaaona whan
the danger Is greatest.

Its usefulness as a domestio specific cannot be
overestimated. In cases of the stomach, sudden
spasms, chollc, hysterics, lassitude, nervous head-
ache, and Innumerable other little ailments that
occur in every family, it is a sovereign remedy.

This Bitters is especially adapted to soothe and
tone the stomach, and every one knows that as long
as the stomach is In a healthy condition no disease
can effect a lodgment In the system. The digestive
organs, when vigorous and In a normal condition,
perfectly dissolve and assimilate the food, so that
the strengthening and building-u- p elements can bo
appropriated to all the tissues of the body. But If
food Is not digested, there is no material supplied to
replace the natural waste of the system. The great
value of the ZINQARI BITTERS lies Just In this fact.
that It keeps the digestive organs In tone, or speedily
corrects them when deranged.

Chills and fever are the pests of many communities :
whole districts of country have been depopulated by
this insidious malady, families have been reduced to
poverty simply ecause their working powers hadbeen destroyed by the slow and sure eirects of this
disease ; and the skill of the entire medical faculty is
often battled by its pertinacity, yet no one who has
tried this new remedy has long suffered from chills
nnd fever, nor has any one been Bttacked by this
disease who used ZINQARI BITTERS as a pre-
ventive. While most men recognize and ac-
knowledge the necessity for stimulants, few
take the pains to obtain a proper one. It
often happens therefore, the great evil is done In theattempt to cure. Many resort to the use of raw
aleohollo liquors, such as are sold in the publio
drinking saloons. These liquors, it has been shown
by extensive and careful analysis made of those sold
in the saloons of New York, are often the vilest
compounds of water, futl oil,amyU, or tulphurie add.
By the use of these, therefore, the system Is thor-oucb- lv

Imnreirnuteil with demltr nnlanm whirh ohm
lead to fatal results. It is unsafe to trunt to oommont
liquors, w e mum look elsewhere for a stimulant and
tonic. There la one provided which may
be administered with perfect safety to,
all who need lnvigorants. Its increas--'

Its superior qualities, determined by the most varied
experience, are the strongest evidence of its utility.
The most fearful consequences have frequently re-
sulted from a mistake in the selection and ubs of
stimulants, and it is therefore of the utmost Import-
ance to the public to know that, notwithstanding the
vast amount of deception practised in the mixing of
liquors and the adulteration of drugs, there is yet a
J reparation thoroughly reliable, warranted to be
ree of all noxious elements, compounded of thepurest materials, and In every sense of the word a

medicine.
The ZINOABI BITTERS are given to the publio

with entire conildeuce and upon a full knowledge of
heir value.

Read what is said by some who have used them:
Read the following from the Rev. R. J. Keeling, D.

D., formerly Rector of Trinity Church, Washington,
D. C, and present Rector of 8t. Stephen's, Harris-bur-g,

Pa., late of Chicago, Illinois :
Habbihbuho, Pa., A must 33, 18H8. I am not In thehabit of reooniniending fur general nse artiuloa wbioh have

rirured of special service to me, but inont readily give my
to the merit uf the Zimrsri Blttora, prepared by

Mr. V. llahter. I bave used itin my family with excellentresults ; it relieves inaipient dyspepsia ; is a fine apitetixer,
for the morning meal enpeoially, and, unlike similar prepa.
tions, baa a pleasant aromatio flavor, free from fiery alou.
hobo taste. KKV, It, J, K.KKL1NO.

Cumberland Cocwtt, October IS, 1868. I suffered offever and ague more than nine months. My liver had be
come very much dmeased. My oomplexion was sallow andjaundiced, my stomaob irritable, and my whole system
greatly emaciated, with almost total loss of strength and
appetite. I tried various remedies, but no cure till I used
the ZINGAKI BITTKRN. My hoalth nas been sou-pletel- y

restored by this valuable medicine.
JAOOB HOMER,

HARHISUCBO City, October 17, laoU Personally ap-
peared the above-name- Jacob Homer, and made oathin due form that the facts are true as above stated.

HKNHV PEkFKU, Alderman.
From Judge Murray,

HABBISBrmn, Pa , Mov. 8, 1 Hud. -- Mr. P. Rahter Dear
. I feel it to be my duty to inform yon of the great

benenta one of the nuiiiibers of my family reooived from
tho use of yourZINUAKI BITTKKS. One of my daugh-
ters was troubled tor a long time with all the Ills conse-
quent upon the stoppage of the menses. IShe was pale,
emaciated, spiriting; in fact, a general wreck. We trieaquite a number of doctors, many home and advertised

but no benefit was derived; finally I induced herto am sour llIT'l'i;i..S, and alter using it but a short time,
the catamenia wei u restored, and her general health haaalready wonderfully improved. Vi e can never thank yon
enough for restoring our beloved daughter to' health. I .
believe it to be the greatest family medicine out, and
would under no circumstance be without it.

WILLIAM V. MURRAY.
The following oortlfloate is from the Dunk-ar- d

minister, rteuhen iSttyler, and speiks for itself. There)
is not a man in Maryland whose character for veracity and
honesty is better known than hid:

Mh. V. H. Hahtkh Doar Kir: After suffering with
Dyxpepsia for 26 years, and using all t he reutetlios adver-
tised for its cure, beside being under treatment of eight or
ten physicians, and all proving a failure, 1 waa finally in-
duced, by taw merchant at Union Bridge (Captain Leigrit-ner- ),

to try your moet excellent remedy, ZINUARI BIT-
TKKS, and I now take plwaure in saying that it has dona
me more good than anything I have ever triod, and I
cheerfully recommend it to the publio as one of the most
efficient remedies extant for the above disease.

I will also state that my neighbor, Mrs. Worley, who suf-
fered of the same disease, told me, only a few days ago,
that she had taken two bottles, and that she could per-
form as good a day's work as she ever conld, to which Ieheeriully subscribe. HKUBKN HAYI.KK,

Union Bridge, Carroll oouuty, Md.

Sold by dealers throughout the world.

Price, $1 per bottle, or $8 per half doaen.

r. ha ii teh . oo.,
Proprietors and Manufacturers,

No. 6 NORTH FE0NT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Exclusive Agencies granted where none are now -

f;StubUjUt:U ... - . SfjsMt


